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Cozumel, Mexico is an invigorating port of ca1l.
An island and a city offthe eastern coast of Mexico's
Yucatan Peninsula, Cozumel is known for some of the
world's healthiest coral reefs and rarest natural recreation.
This island in the Caribbean Sea is an extremely popular
destination for scuba-diving and snorkeling enthusiasts.

The Mayans considered the site sacred to the Moon
Goddess, Ixchel, and women would make regular
pilgrimages there to pay tribute and to wish for fertility in
return.

The arrival ofthe Spanish in 1518 brought disease and
devastation, nearly wiping out the Mayans and leaving
the island all but deserted by I 570. It was an outpost for
pirates until 1848, when warlare in the Yucatan drove
iefugees to settle there. A boom in visitors to the island
came after 1959, when the famed Jacques Cousteau
publicized Cozumelt coral reefs as among the best in the
world for scuba diving.

Today, Guests can let their imaginations take flight in the
island the Mayans named Cozumel-the "Island of the
Swallows" so long ago.

The ship will dock at the Punta Langosta pier. The pier is
located downtown, with walk off access right into the city
of Cozumel.

Who Am l?

Join your Cruise Staffin a fun and hilarious game where
our panel has to guess who they are.

Pirate Trivia Quest

Test the depths ofyour pirate knowledge with your
Cruise Staffat this swashbuckling trivia event.

Art of The Theme Show Tour ('18+)

Join us for a guided tour highlighting the design,
Imagineering and artistry of the Disney Magic.
tiitour is reserved for Guests I8 and over.

Family Dance Party

Bring the whole family and dance your cares away to
some ofvour favorite hits!

Krazy Karaoke followed by Cruise Staff DJ (1 8+)

Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your
favorite tunes witliyour Club Host and DJ.
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Please check your tickets for meeting times and locations. Visit the Port Adventure's Desk,

Deck 3, Midship for any questions.

Calling a[ Ptuates, we be!
Ifye have an adventurous spirit or' oirate savw. come soin the
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nf b".tirrr5' fer a
teasure trove offui be ripe

for the takirl in this action packed
pirate game show.

DLounge,
Deck4,Midship,
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS

- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:00 am
- Seases Spa Fitness Center - 7:30 am

(Sign-Up Required) - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 8:00 am
- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 2:00 pm
- Senses Spa Fitness Center - 4:00 pm

- senses rr:*,?l$^ 
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TASTING CLASSES
(21+) - Keys - 4:30 pm

(21+) - Cove Cafe - 10:30 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Gutst Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Gueits 21 and older.

1820 SOCIETY: ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Eye Scream, Deck 9,21ft - 5:15 0m
J6in your fellow Socie"ty mem6ers for some ice cream
and conversation.

1820 SOCIETY: SMOOTHIE TIME
Co.,ue Cafe, Dcck 9, Midshiq - 9:30 lm
Joln us tor some smoothres.

BRAINTEASERS TRIVIA

Put your brain to the test as your Club Host, pushes the limits of your
knowledge with some classic Brainteasers. Can you figure them out?

ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR

Joln us for a guided tour highlighting the design, Imagineering and
artistry of the Disney Magic. This tour is reserved for Guests 18 and over.

KNOW IT ALL TRIVIA

Do you think you know it all? Put yourself to the test as your Club Host,
pushes the limits of your knowledge at Know It A11f rrvra.

KRAZY KARAOKE FOLLOWED BY CRUISE STAFF DJ

Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your favorite tunes with
your Club Host and DJ.
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. Be ervare ofvour surroundings lt all times. Aurid short cuts, ilxrr.xv illels tlnd pooriv lit streets-
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. ldentity/Credit Card theti cln occrir rnphere. Please renuin \.igilant ir molitorinq the siife keepmg
of 1'oui persolal inforrnrrtiou.

' Lc*,e rrluablc in rorrr room srle ard ar,oid crurying large arNtrnts olcxsh. E\er.ise clutiol ruhen
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\ore: Soilrepurt{ nlil reqilire g,tetr. 16 c11s11,s.,pon. r.lrore.
Llgst crir:res are eisier to comrnit in dark unlit areas.\YLen going ashore it ni!(h:, please be strr
iigilmt aboui rou perond safery
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PICTIONARY CHALLENGE

Join your Cruise Stafffor this exciting game of fast draw

PIRATE CRAFTS

Arrgh ye up to the challenge ofcreating your own pirate treasure?

DISNEY JUNIOR PIRATE & PRINCESS DANCE PARTY

Calling all Pirates and Princessesl Come ioin us for a
family dance parry featuring music and fun activities
from Jake & the Neverland Pirates and Sofia the First.
Whether you favor tiaras or treasure chests, there's
something for you at our DisneyJunior Pirate & Princess
Dance Parrv. Sofia and Jake will be there - come join
them for th; funl

PIRATE DOUBLE UP BINGO

Arrrghl Don't miss our 4 cash prize games and your
chance to win some Pirate treasurel Great Disney Cruise
Line rafle prizes to be wonl Plus your chance to'win the
Jackpot money early! A-11 electronic chances are doubled
tonight! Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to game.

THE CHALLENGE OF DAVY JONES

Join us on deckfor an interactive video game experience.You'1l be
the crew as we find out who is the better Captain. . . Captain Jack
or Captain Barbossal

CLUB PIRATE

Time to Party like a Pirate! If ye be a fan of Pirate of the
Caribbean or shakiriyer prized pirate boory tis time to revel
in the night at the hottest dance club in all the seven seas!
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DINE & PLAY

As a conr.enience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities
Counselors will be available at 9:15 pm at the entrance ofLumiere's and

Carioca's and at 9:30 pm at the entrance ofAnimator's Palate to bring registered
children tojoin the fun in Disney's Oceaneer Club and Disney's Oceaneer Lab.

Detk 5,,11 idslti p (7^1 139)
(3-1 2 years old) 7:00 am - 10:00 pm

THE ROYAL BALL

Attend your o.r /n Royal Ball and learn to be a prince or a princess.

SO YOU WANT TO BE A PIRATE?

Have you learned about life on the high seas? Do you have what it
takes to be a pirate? Join Captain Hook and friends to 6nd out!

?t:'ir';;Y:!:lii ft'l'1i) 
1o:oo am - 12:oo pm

PINATA PARTY

It's time to celebrate with decorations, gift giving, and a whole fun
and crazy parry in the Oceaner Lab!

A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME

Yo ho, yo ho, a Pirate's Life for Mel Aarrgh me mateysl Put your
knowledge to the test!

Dt& e..1 I i dshi p (r - l8 1 6)
(1 1-14 years old)

ANIMATION ANTICS

Learn simple animation techniques and then put your new skills to
use by drawing some of your favorite Disney Characters.

A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME

Yo ho, yo ho, a Pirate's Life for Me! Aarrgh me mateysl Put your
knowledge to the test!

Dttk lt,,llidsltiP (7- I85t;)
(14-17years old) 1l:00am-2:00am

Join us as we find out who really are the kings or queens ofthe castle

KARAOKE

Grab your friends and warm up those vocal chords - itt time to sing!

10:00 am - 1:00 am

@
GENDER WARS
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Deck 5, Aft

Today's Movies

8:30 am
Duration:

t hr 57 mins
Rating: PG-13

11:00 am
Duration:

t hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

1:00 pm
Duration:

t hr 52 mins
Rating: PG

3:15 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PG-13

6:00 pm & 8:15 pm
Duration:

t hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

10:45 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 14 mins
Rating: PG

E0pen Captioning
ffiTWMEtrEs
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Connect' ,,'.,
We are now offerine a NEW and improved Internet service
to stay connected oil your cruise like ho other in the industry!
Interiet packages rarige from $0.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Eii:ert or Cuest Services onboard.
TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION . LAST CHANCE TOMORROW
Tomorrow is vour last chance to purchase transportation to the
Miami lnternational Airport. Ple'ase visit the Guest Services
Desk, Deck 3, Midship.
ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN
Stop by the Guest Services Desk, Deck 3, Midship to find out
aboirt 6nrolling in our Onboard Airline Check In Service.

EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION
Should you have a flight out of the Miami International Airport
prior to'l 1:30 am on -debarkation morning kindly bring your
iirline tickets to Guest Seruices on Deck 3, Midship, for
additional information and assistance.
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EASTERN, WESTERN & SOUTHERN CARIBBEAN
Disney Cruise Line offers a variety of 7-night sailings to exotic
norts in the Eastern or Western Caribbeanl including our newincluding our newpofls ln tne f,astern or vvesrerrr uarlDusar; ulcluuu+4 uu rrcv
Eastern Caribb^ean port Tortola, in the British Virgin Islands.Lastern LarlDDean port Iortola' ln fne Drlrtsll v uglll lulalIUs.
Or visir beautifiil Martinique o1 our f9ir1 limited-iime Southern

Df..rep
vacation'Ctub'

Caribbean sailings aboard the Disney Wonder, back by popuJar
demand! Visit D'isney Vacation Planhing, Deck 4, Midship, for
more information. Remember to ask about our special onboard
booking offer!
DISNEY VACATION CLUB@ GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
yearl Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on
f)eck 4, Midship, or call?-2805 from your itateroom phone
for more information about our interactive group presentation.
PORT AND SHOPPING INFORMATION
Today is the day to shop! Dont miss the incredible tax and duty
free s'hoooins li Cozuri,el and take advantage of the selection
and sauiirLs!14eet Ana at Diamonds Internitional #1A on your
oort shoo"oins mao beween 10:00 am - 12:00 noon for the'\4P
ihoppi"i'p^t"tv 

"n'd 
yo*r chance to win some beautifirl jewelry!

Mrkl s-[,i to ii.k r.ri yor. Port Shopping Map & coufons on
the gangway.
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Holal We have arrived at the island Paradise of

Cozumel just offthe coast of Mexico.

This is the perfect day to enjoy the beach in Cozumel, or take a tour to
visit the ancient Mayan ruins ofTirlum on the Mexican mainland.

Why not swim with Dolphins, itt a fun adventure for everyone.
Even if you're not in the water, you can take great photos of your family.

There is a myriad of options so make sure to book your place at the
PortAdventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship.

fir0DDrlr(
PIRATEPARTYGEAR
From eye patches and swords to Pirate Mickey Ear Hats, Mickeyt Mainsail.
has all ihepirate loot you need to gear up for Pirate Nightl Decli 4' Forward.

DISNEY CRUTSE LINE STOCKING STUFFERS
Finish vour holidav shoopins onboard when vou visit Mickey's Mainsail and
White'Caps wherJ you'['6ni great stocking iruffersfor the whole family such
as Princesd and Pirale accessor"ies, trading plns, brand name sunglasses and
watches. Deck 4, Forward.

LIGHTUPTHENIGHT
Glow merchandise is only available on Pirate Night: Dont nlss yo-ul
oDDortunirv ro lisht up the nieht! Please see a Merchandise Crew Member,
dJct s, n4iasniplon Pir^t. NIght to complete your Pirate attire!

HELPFUL SHOPPINGTIP
While shoooins onboard, vou mav collect vour items from both stores before
oroceedind io c'fieckout ai'anv reqister. No need to have to wait in line in each
Itor. to p[ fo, your items sefara"telyl Mickey's Mainsail and White Caps,
Deck 4,Forward.
STYLI SH STAR WARS DO ONEY & BOURKE HANDBAGS
Loved for their fine leather and unique designs, Dooney & Bourke handbags
are created with hieh{evel craftsmanship. \4sit White Caps and check out the
swlish Doonev & Bourke handbags designs such as the Star Wars bags and
th'e collectionJ designed exclusiv.Iy fot Ditn"y Cruise Line' Deck 4, Forward'
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PAMPER PACKAGE
*50 minute Full Body Massage *Foot and Ankle Massage

*Indian Scalp Massage *25 Minute Booster Facial
Only $149

Deck9, Forward - Pltone:7-1465

{UW PHoroBooK

Turn your magical vacation memories into an impressive keepsake
wit6 a persoialized, one-of-a-kind PhotoBook. Fill every page

with wonderfirl memories of vour family during this cruise. Visit
Shutters for more information. Orderiwill close at 9:00 pm on

the last day ofthe cruise.
"Terms and conditions appll. The PbotoBook is only aaailablefor

purrhase during lhis cruise.

T]NIOUE SEA BAGS MADE FROM RECYCLED SAILS
Craftetrin Portland, Maine, from real sails cotlected from sailing communities .

all over the world, breathing new life into recently retired sails,-our totes embody
the masic of the sea and br"ine to every Sea Bags owner a bit of the mystery
surouiding the specific sail u"sed in die. malin[ of their tote. Visir White Caps

Securitv Notice
All Guestl {indud:ng Chil&en) who wish
to disembuk or embrk the ship re required
to tresent their Kev to the\Vorld cud rt the
gilg*a, A pn'poi is ato required lor aJJ Crre+r'
Guests un,ler rhe ue o1 I 8 tre reqlrired to h.ve 3

prent. zuudim or"otier re'rcnqitrle adrrl_.iql u
irrrhor'ri*ion form at the Cue* Servi.e De-k il
rhel wish to go thore unrcompanied or wih rny
adult from mother *atqoom.

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wrsh hmds frequendt md thororLglrlri
ouicularh before nrea-ls. Contact the Healdr
benre.brdiulng 7'ro2l.Jrou'J arlone ln ro..r
patybecome ill.

Inclement Weather
For the safeq of al1 Guess, oftdoor ertnts n1^! Lre

changerJ due'ro unlore-eerr rea'her conlir'on'.

Corridor Qriet Hours
A. a co.uter ro all orr Gue*., pler.e recognire
qr.ier h"1har horr: front )0:00 p.m. ri1 8:00 . .m.

Environmental Message
Wilh Disner's conmitment to the Euirolment
please reFaiir lioo tluou'ing alrrhing over the
Shipt side.1hankrcu.

No Resewed Seats Policy
As e courtesr to rl1 Guests we kitrdlr advise that
the sariDg ofseere is not permited in the \Valt
DisnerTheatre, and the sal'ing oftlt sun loungers
is not pernifted on Deck 9 md 10. Itens Left

unattendedlvill be returned to lost od lound at
Gue* Services, Deck 3, I{idship.

Smokinq
For rhe loiton of orr'gue.t-, the lollortirrq teu
ue designrred x smokilg rers:
. Deck l0 Eorwud, Stabo.ud Side
. Deck 9. Forward, Stuboard Side at Qlriet Cove
' Deck 4, Srul,oard S'de tior. 6:00 p.n. to o:00 a n,
orrlr tail ot Deck-l i, rron-.mofirrg iom 6:00 Lm.
ro6:00nm)
Snroklrs is orohibired inside all ser sureroonr'
end on iateioom uerandah.. Grrisr found
smokilg il their staterooos or ot their verandahs
rvill be chaged a 5250 staterooni recovsy fee.

Walt DisnevTheatre
lheanical perfo'mances m4 use mifcial fog,
srrobe ligh-r, plroteclnics rnd orha spedaJ effecrs
For dre .afetl ofo,rr performtrs and dre comlorr
ofthose dound )ou, the use ofany photograp\ or
video recordiag dwice or any elect$ni. equiPeent
is prohibited.

Yerandah Safety
Plee do not leave my combustible materials ol
lour balcoly wheu not piesent in )o& stateroom
lor satety reasons.

today to vijw the 
-entire collection. Deck 4, Forward
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focuses orr rlovcrlclt iurd
liatrLres content which rppcirls
to younger children.

'il
is rlesigned with a strong
correction to the Dislcy
classic storics.

ilcludes luge group garnes & iicuses cn childrens stage
rnoverileilt orierted ictivitirs. prcsencc with lots of

rctivities rnd cnthNiNm..t3
will hwe a tactile locus dlorvmg U
children to crerte and 'ldrnire rre less rctive, bul will thxllcrgc
their rvork. children with problern-/

solutions-based activities.
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8:30 am 11:00 am
Duration: Duration:
I hr ,) / mrns I hr 4l mrns
Rating: Rating: PG
PG-13

i:00 pm 3:15 pm
Duration: Duration:
t hr 52 mins 2 hrs 15 mins
Rating: PC Rating:

PG-13

6:00 pm &
8:15 pm

Duration:
I hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

10:45 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 14 mins
Rating: PG

Eopon Caplioninq

Ail$tAlr Nffiffi
Activities 1or |ililies, adults lnd children oftll agles to enjoy together.

l,l0ljrll fl0rYrilfi
DrsNrv's OcrnNrrn Crug Decx 5. Mro 7:00 eM - 10:00 pN,

Drsr\Ey'sOcreNreaLne Decx5.Mto 10:O0aN4 - 12:0OpN4
EpcE DECK 9, Mrp '10:00 At,r - 1 :00 AM

lr's r sutr wonro uunsenv Drcx 5, Arr 7:00 nu 1 1 :O0 pv
V|BE DECK 10, Mrp 1 I :00 AM - 2:O0 AM

DOOU
'Children under 1 2 years of age must have adult supervision in all pools.

AourDuur Decx 1o, Mro 1:o0 PM - 5:3o PN,1

AoUALAB DECK 9. AFT 8:3O AM - 8:Oo PM
GooFy's PooL DECK 9, Mrp 9:00 A[,r - 8:00 pN/

NrpHrws' Sprasu Zorur Drcr 9, Arr 8:30 av 6:00 ptr,t

OurEr CovE PooL (.18+) DECK 9, Fwp 8:00 AM - 10:00 pN,

Twrsr'N' Spour DECK 9, AFr 1:00 pM - 8:00 pM

Complimentary pool vests are available for children to use in the pools onboard.
They are located on the pool dek

No{tril0il
PoRr Aovrruruars Drsx Drcr 3, Mro 7:00 AM - 10:00 AN,{

S.,',.., fir*... C.,rr.* (t a*t #
Wror Wonro or Spoms Drcr Decr '10. Fwo 24 Houns

(0r{}0L Hr0IfllflTr0il
BUENA VrsrA THEATRE DEoK 5, AFT SHowrllES
DrsNEy VACAIoN CLUB DESK DECK 4, Mrp 5:00 pN.4 - 10:00 pM

Drsurv Vncerror'r PLnruxrr.rc Decx 4, Mto 3:30 pM - 6:00 pM
-1

GUESr SERVTCES DECK 3, Mrp 24 HouRs
Hnrn Bnarorruc Drcr 9, Mro 4:0O PM - 6:00 PM

Mrotclr HrlrrH Crurrn Drcr 1, Fwo g:3O Ara 1 1 :00 nv

Ponr & SHopptruc Drsx Drcx 3. Mto 7:3O pu - 8:30 pv
PRELUpES DECK 4, Fwp 5:30 PN4 - 9:00 PN4

Se rses Spa rruo SALon Drcx 9. Fwo _ 8:00 AM - 10:00 pNa

SHUTTERS PHoro GALLERY DECK 4, AFT 6:30 pM - 10:00 pN4

Wnu Drsury Tueernr Drcr 4, Fwo SHowrtvrs

1l]000il(
BrBBrpr BoBBrpr BouTrquE DECK 10, Fwp 9:00 AM 9:00 pM

MrcKEy's MATN5ATL DECK 4, Fwp 6:30 pM - 11:00 pNl

OUACKS DECK 9. Mrp
SEA TREASURES DECK 3. Fwp 7:00 pN4 - 11:00 pN{

VrsrA GALLERY DECK 4, Mrp 6:30 pM - 10:30 pM

Wutrr Cnps Decr 4, Fwo 6:30 pm - 11:O0 pv

It{flr1fl{r
AiO^M - 11On^r,

DArsy's pE LrrES DEoK 9, AFT 6:00 AM - 8:30.AN4
LuvrEnE's (A-Ln CnnrE) Drcx 3, Mro 7:30 av - 9:00 av

tt]ll(.r
CaeaNras DEcx 9, ArrI 2:0O pv - 2:00 pNa

DArsy's pE LrrES DECK 9, AFT I 1:00 AN/ - 6:00 p[4

Luvrrnr's (A-Ln CnnrE) Drcx 3. Mro 12:O0 prvr - '1 :30 prvt

PErE's BoTLER BrrES DECK g, AFT '1 1 :00 AM - 6:00 pM

PrNoccHro's PrzzERrA DECK 9. Mtp .l 
1 :00 AM - 6:00 pM

Dililt$
ANTMAToR'S PALATE DECK 4. AFr 5:45 pM & 8:15 pN/

CnenNns Tnerr SrRvrce DEcx g, Arr 6:3O ptr - 8:30 p[4

CARrocA's DECK 3, AFr 5:45 pM & 8:15 pN1

LUN4TERE'S DECK 3, Mtp 5:45 pM & 8:15 pM

PaLo (ronnesrnvnrroNscerrr oea:) DEcx 1 0, AFr 6:00 pN4 - 8:30 pN4

Perc's Borren Brrus Drcr g, Arr 6:OO pra - 10:00 pv

LITI iltG.lt {il{(.lt
CABANAS PTRATE BUFFET DEoK 9, AFT 1O:3O pM - 'l 1:'l 5 pM

PrNoccHro's PrzzERrA DECK 9. Mtp 9:30 pN,1 - 12:00 AM

RDND tTRTUtr[I
Eye Scnrnv DEo< 9. Arr 'l 1:OO ev - 11 :00 pn,r

BevEnacg SrnrroN Drcr 9, Arr 24 Houns
Roorvr SrnvrcE Drar 7-4330 24 Houns

0lrrlTltiltlltil _ L0ljrlct _ I{t{
Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic beverages.

Arten Houns Drcx 3, Fwo (erre n g,oo cN.4. eouns onry)
Cove Cnre ('l 8+) Decx g, Mro 6:30 nru - 1 2:00 ar,,l

D Lounce Drcx 4, Mro SHowrrvEs
FmHor',ls (18+) Decx 3. Fwo 7:0O PM - 2:00 AM
FRozoNE TREATS DECK 9. AFr 1 1:0O AM - 6:00 pM

KEys (18+) DECK 3, Fwp 6:00 pN/ - 12:30 AM
O'GILLSPUB(1 8+) DECK3,FWD 4:OOPM - 12:OOAM
Pnluors Drcx 4, Fwo 5:3O pu - 9:00 pr,l

PRoMENApE LOUNGE DEoK 3, AFr 7:00 AM - 1 2:00 AM
Ptt'roccHro's Przzrnrn DEo< 9, Mro
STGNALS (1 8+) DECK g, Fwp 1O:OO AM - 12:OO AM

Public Hea th Advisory: Consum ng raw or undercooked meats, pouliry, seafood, shet fish, or
eggs may norease your rsk lorloodbome llicss, especialy il yo! have cedaln mcdica conditon

Character Appearances
PLUTO
LobbyAtrium (P) - 9:00 am
JAKE
THE NEVERLAND PIRATE
DK4 Mid (S) - 9:00 am
DAISY DUCK
LobbyAtrium (S) - 9:00 am
PRINCESS SOFIA
DK4Mid (S) - 9:30 am
GOOFY
LobbyAtrium (P) - 9:30 am
DONALD DUCK
LobbyAtrium (S) - 9:30 am
PIRATE GOOFY
DK4Mid (S)
3:00 pm,5:30 pm & 7:45 pm
CAPTAIN HOOK
& MR SMEE
DK4Mid (S)
3:30 pm,5:00 pm &7:15 pm
PIRATE MICKEY MOUSE
Lobby Atrium (P)
4:30 pm,5:30 pm & 8:00 pm

DISNEY JUNIOR
PIRATE & PRINCESS
DANCE PARTY
D Lounge - 4:30 pm
PIRATE MINNIE MOUSE
LobbyAtrium (P)
5:00 pm,6:00 pm &7:30 pm
PIRATE CHIP & DALE
DK5 Mid (S)
5:00 pm,5:00 pm & 8:15 pm
CAPTAIN JACK SPARROW
Preludes - 5:15 pm &.7:45 pm
PIRATE STITCH
DK5 Mid (S)
5:30 pm &.7:45 pm
PIRATES IN
THE CARIBBEAN
DECK PARTY
Deck 9 Stage - 9:45 pm

A.
\,'

(P) - Port Side, (S) - Stmbord Side
Dont forgetyour Camera to capture those Magical Momenrc!

Checkhere each dayfor Chmcter appearances.
For detailed Chracter appemce information, please see the Chmter

Infomation Boud in the LobbyAtrium.
Meet-and-Greets will be advertised for the length of time the line will be
open. To avoid disappointment, please meet at sttrt time of appearances.
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